FAMILY DAY 2017
Perfect Day for our Family Day. Plenty of
running around and early start on the day
for the Executive was worth the effort.
It was great to get two games in. An
11:00am start for the rescheduled Ashes
Saturday match versus Adelaide Lutheran,
followed by a match against VHP.
The jumping castle and face painting was a
huge hit with the kids.
It was fantastic to see all the partners,
wives, kids, parents and friends from our
club (and VHP) head out to Edward Smith
Reserve. I hop all enjoyed the day.
Leading the first T20 on Saturday was Ian
Martin. Ian had a much more diverse team
to lead than he was used to, and it showed.
Leaving a club opening bat stalwart on the
pine, could have been a gamble, but any day
that Marc Cossens is not required to bat is
truly a great day. Great all-round
performance.
Congratulations to Ben Gardner on a first up
victory as a PV Captain. He continues to play
the game with an inquisitive mind. His
journey to a fine on-field leader has truly
begun. Rolled the dice with his bowling
options with great success.
And to top it off, two wins. Reports to
follow. The third win of the day, the
Hampstead Quality Meats meat tray was
won by Marc Cossens. Lochie O’Brien
pulling out the winning ticket. Nothing
dodgy there I am sure.

These days are not successful without
volunteers to step up. Firstly I would
like to thank Peter O’Brien, Caitlyn
O’Brien and Brenton Starke for sorting
the Canteen and BBQ. The meat was
supplied by Hampstead Quality Meats.
Fantastic food for a great day. Schnitzel
Burgers were the best.
Donna-Louise Martin organised a craft
table for the kids. I understand that this
was very popular. Thank you Donna.

THIS WEEK
CLUB T20 – 2
Para Vista 3/141
(T.Wilson 65*, Hodson 22*
I.Martin 21)
Defeated
Adelaide Lutheran 7/135cc
(A.Martin 3/17, Kulkarni 2/17)

CLUB T20 – 4

Kieran Brown played the role of DJ for
the day, providing great atmosphere.
Some select song choices only added to
the aura of the day. During the first
match an Adelaide Lutheran batter was
voicing his frustration at throwing his
wicket away. Grumbling as he was
walking to the shed. Blaring out of the
speaker, Don’t Worry, Be Happy by
Bobby McFerrin, brought a chuckle to
many.

Para Vista 0/128
(Hodson 78*, I.Martin 47*)
Defeated
VHP CC 127
(L.O’Brien 5/18)

Club Captain Phil Atkins did some
running
around
(dodgy
back
permitting) to ensure we had all we
needed.

DIVISION 1 – RND 8
Para Vista A
vs
Pashtun

NEXT WEEK
January 6, 2018

at Edward Smith Reserve
Father Christmas arriving on the back
of OB’s ute was a sight to see. Ably
assisted by Sarah Wilkins, shared the
Christmas spirit with all the kids,
including a few from the VHP families.
Thank you to all who attended. I trust a
good day was had by all.

DIVISON 2 – RND 7
Para Vista Blue
vs
Adelaide Lutheran B
at Park 21 West (South)
Para Vista White
Vs
Salisbury North
at Bagster Road,
Salisbury North
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O.B. JNR, BATTING MASTERCLASS ROUT VHP
Match 2 (Club T20-4) On captaincy debut, Ben Gardner continued the trend of losing coin
tosses and was sent out to field. Charged with backing himself and giving everyone a go,
Gardner proceeded to use 7 bowlers. The surprise move of throwing Roger Wilkins the new
ball nearly paid early dividends with Harry Pope unlucky to catch a six over the line. The two
Sams (Burge 1/12 Chettri 0/20) then followed Wilkins, toiling hard and bowling tight lines.
However it was only on the last ball of Big Bad Bustling Burgo’s opening spell that Vista would
have a break through, via a Tim Hodson to Jason O’Regan runout, leaving the fluoro vested
VHP opener red faced. Brodie Lemon-Hall (1/20) followed Burge, picking up where he left off
taking the wicket of the other opener, however, Pope (1/17) copped some stick at the other
end, conceding four fours from his first over. Enter the star of the show, OB Junior (5/18),
supported by Hodson (0/21), proceeded to demolish the VHP middle order, via two LBWs,
two stumpings thanks to clean glovework from O’Regan and a bowled. With the OB and
Hodson spells completed, Gardner then saw fit to throw the ball around, with Burge, Noor
Ali, Lemon and Pope completing the remaining overs, wrapping up the VHP tail for 127.

SPONSORS

In reply, VHP rarely challenged Hodson (78) and Ian Martin (47) (despite missing two
opportunities to remove Martin in two balls), as they guided Vista to a thumping 10 wicket
victory, with the batsmen patiently sweating on the bad balls and keeping out the good ones.

SUPPORTER
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Family Day
EVENTS
3rd February
Quiz Night
Theme: Jailhouse
Derby II
The Shed

TBC
Presentation
Fishing Trip
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FROM THE SILHOETTE,
A LIGHT BEAMS
Match 1 (Club T20-2) It was all meant to start at 11am Saturday morning when Adelaide Lutheran captain was running
late I thought we might be having a bowl first as all our guys were there except the usual Tim Hodson was running
late.
Lucky the skipper had him down at 5 for once so there was no need to rush him. When Knighta turned up we tossed the
coin and lost it and were sent into the field. Losing a toss is expected these days, good to keep the trend up. We opened
the bowling with Sanjay Chettri at one and Tim Wilson at the other hoping for the early breakthrough, which came
when Sanjay clean bowled the opening batsman. Then we had a bit of a dry spell. Tensions rose when there was a run
out that was not given. Brodie Lemon-Hall started a little loose. Mayuresh Kulkarni brought on, after being hit for a 4,
procced to get the opening batsman out the next ball. At the half way mark Adelaide Lutheran were 3 for 76. Tim Hodson
was introduced, bowled well without any luck for 2 overs. At this stage Martini took him off, keeping him available for
the last couple of overs. T20 cricket happens pretty fast. As the skipper was pondering on who to bowl when Ashley
Martin almost begged to bowl, so brought him on; second ball in and the skipper was rewarded with a catch at cover.
Martini decided it was time to unleash the beast as we had Marc behind the stumps that gave me the opportunity to
bowl. Captain’s Call, he bowled 2 interesting overs 17 and 19, being very unlucky not to have 20 wickets, the skipper
ended up with 0 for 6. While pressure was putt on at one end, Ash was bowling well at the other, ending up with 3 for
17 off 4 overs which denied Hoddo another bowl. That ended the innings with Adelaide Lutheran 7 for 135. A special
mention to Roger Wilkins who fielded well with the ball following him all over the field.
With 136 for the win Skipper Martini mixed the order up a little with Hoddo coming at 5 and Marc Cossens coming in at
7. The Brothers Martin opened the batting and started well with 23 coming off the first 2 overs. Unfortunately the solid
start was not to continue, Ash got cleaned bowled for 9. Next came in Tim Wilson being promoted to 1st drop. A couple
of runs were put on before Wilson was bowled from a No Ball (trying to swipe across the line, there’s a surprise), despite
being nagged to play straight. Following the let off, he started to plot along nicely. Martini was bowled for 21 and the
score was 2 for 51 after 6 overs. Kiran ‘go hard or go home’ Kumar came in and made a quick fire 13 before being
caught. Finally given the chance, Hoddo came in with Wilson was on 34 (getting closer to his highest score for the club
of 36). His first milestone was get that elusive 40 that he has been wanting for about 5 seasons. After he reached the 40
there was a massive weight lifted from his shoulders and he then went on to make his maiden 50 for the Goat Hearders.
Meanwhile Hoddo was just trying to keep him calm and unusually his first 4 scoring shots were singles. That didn’t last
long hitting a 4 and 2 sixes. We past their score in the 16th over with 3 down.
Ian Martin
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